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The ﬁrst thermodynamic law contains a universal thermodynamic variational principle.
The complete internal energy variational principle in the electroelastic analysis is not dis-
cussed in previous papers. In this paper this principle will be discussed. From this principle
the simple complete governing equations can be deduced, and the Maxwell stress can be
naturally derived from this variational principle. It is shown that the Maxwell stress has
slightly different forms determined by using internal energy or electric Gibbs free energy
variational principle, but substantially they are the same. In the second-order precision
the Maxwell stress is uniquely determined, and its expression has the same form for all
deformable and rigid dielectrics. The electroelastic analyses in the dielectric should be
studied together with its environment, because the electric ﬁeld exists in all materials
except the ideal conductor. The complete governing equations under ﬁnite deformation
in the initial conﬁguration are also discussed.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The electroelastic analysis in elastic dielectrics is very important due to the extensive applications of the dielectrics in the
engineering structures. An appropriate and convenient engineering governing equation system for engineering is necessary.
Landau and Lifshitz (1960) and Stratton (1941) gave the derivation of electrostatic forces from the energy principle. Many
important fundamental theories and formulas for the elasto-electromagnetic dynamics in ﬁnite deformation were estab-
lished by Eringen and Maugin (1989) and others (Toupin, 1956; Mindlin, 1968; Tiersten, 1971; Pao, 1978; Maugin, 1988;
Kuang, 2002). Suo et al. (2008), McMeeking and Landis (2005) and McMeeking et al. (2007) discussed the electrostatic forces
and stored energy. Dorfmann and Ogden (2005) discussed some nonlinear electroelasticity problems. Fosdick and Tang
(2007) discussed the electrodynamics and thermomechanics of material bodies. There are some doubts in the electroelastic
analysis. Initially, the Maxwell stress is derived from the Maxwell electromagnetic equations, the so-called electromagnetic
momentum equation, in vacuum or in an undeformed body, and the Maxwell stress is not unique, e.g. (Pao, 1978). Shkel and
Klingenberg (1996) and Guillot and Balizer (2001) considered that there are some problems in the measuring electrostrictive
coefﬁcients. Only a few literatures discussed the nonlinear electroelastic analysis, and the governing equations used in these
literatures are different (Knops, 1963; Smith and Warren, 1966; McMeeking, 1987; Jiang and Kuang, 2007). The theoretical
analysis of the stress and electric ﬁeld in the electrostrictive materials with local electric saturation was carried out by Jiang
and Kuang (2006). Toupin (1956) gave a variational principle for a linear piezoelectric media. Mindlin (1968) gave a varia-
tional principle for the dielectric with polarization gradient effect. Eringen (1992) gave a variational principle for linear
micromorphic continua under ﬁnite deformation, Shen and Kuang (1999) gave a Hamilton principle for piezothermoelastic. All rights reserved.
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the thermodynamic variational principle, Kuang (2007, 2008a,b) systematically discussed the thermodynamic nonlinear var-
iational principles with electric Gibbs free energy for dielectrics and gave a complete governing equation system. The Max-
well stress is naturally derived from this method and is unique. In this paper, the internal energy variational principle is
discussed. The results derived in this paper and in the previous papers (Kuang, 2008a,b) are consistent.
The key and difﬁcult point of the variational principle in nonlinear dielectric is that the virtual displacement not only gen-
erates the variation of strain, but also generates the variation of electric potential or electric charge. This point is substan-
tially different with the previous variational theories.
Together with the ﬁrst law of thermodynamics, the known facts show that the following variational principle is also held
(Kuang, 2007, 2008a,b):du ¼ dwþ dQ or du dw dQ ¼ 0; ð1Þ
where d is the variational sign, u is the internal energy per volume,w is the work done by the external force and electric ﬁeld,
Q is the heat supplied by the external heat source. The meaning of Eq. (1) is that among all virtual general displacements
(such as mechanical displacement and electric displacement), the true general displacements make Eq. (1)2 zero. From
the ﬁrst law of thermodynamics it is known that Eq. (1) is obvious for the true displacement. Therefore, all other virtual gen-
eral displacements do not make Eq. (1) hold except at some branch points on the moving path, but the branch points should
be discussed by stability or other theories. The thermodynamic variational principle is a natural extension of the ﬁrst ther-
modynamic law. Substantially, it is an instantaneous principle in the current conﬁguration, so in the dynamics the inertial
force should be included in the body force, i.e. the D’Alembert’s principle should be used.
Alternatively, the electric Gibbs free energy g can also be used. g is deﬁned asg ¼ u Ts EiDi; dg  dw  dQ  ¼ 0; ð2Þ
where w is the sum of the work of the external force on the medium and the complement work of the medium on the elec-
tric ﬁeld. Q  is the complement heat supplied by the external heat source. T is the temperature and s is the entropy per
volume, respectively. In this paper, we only discuss an insulating and isothermal reversible system, in which we have
dQ ¼ 0 and dT ¼ 0.
In this paper, the thermodynamic internal energy variational principle is discussed, and we use it as a fundamental phys-
ical principle to get the governing equations and the Maxwell stress. The governing equations established in this way are
reasonable and consistent with the macroscopic thermodynamic frame. The internal energy variational principle is more
complex than the electric Gibbs free energy variational principle (Kuang, 2008a,b), and it is not discussed in previous
literatures.
2. The internal energy
In following sections the notations u; r; e; D; E and uwill denote the displacement, stress, strain, electric displacement,
electric ﬁeld and electric potential respectively. It is noted that the constitutive equation for elastic dielectric is linear in elas-
tic part, but is nonlinear in electric part. Since the isothermal internal energy u must be invariant in a rigid body rotation, so
in small deformation problems it should be in the following form (due to the theorem on invariant functions):uðekl;DkÞ ¼ 12Cijklejielk þ
1
2
bklDkDl  hkijDkeij þ
1
2
pijklDiDjelk þ    ;
bkl ¼ blk; pijkl ¼ pjikl ¼ pijlk ¼ pklij; hkij ¼ hkji Cijkl ¼ Cjikl ¼ Cijlk ¼ Cklij;
ð3Þwhere hkij; bkl; pijkl and Cijkl are material coefﬁcients, especially pijkl is the electrostrictive coefﬁcient. From the thermody-
namic theory, the constitutive equations are (Maugin, 1988; Dorfmann and Ogden, 2005; Kuang, 2002)rkl ¼ ouoelk ¼ Cijkleij  hiklDi þ
1
2
pijklDiDj;
Ek ¼ ouoDk ¼ ðbkl þ pijklejiÞDl  hkijeij:
ð4ÞUsing Eq. (4), u can be reduced touðekl;DkÞ ¼ 12 ðCijkleij  hmklDmÞekl þ
1
2
EkDk ¼ 12 rklekl þ EkDk 
1
2
pijklDiDjekl
 
; ð5Þwhere pijklDiDjekl=4 is the electromechanicl coupling energy. In the isotropic material, Eq. (4) is reduced tobkl ¼ bdkl; pijkl ¼
1
2
b1ðdikdjl þ dildjkÞ þ b2dijdkl;
rkl ¼ keiidkl þ 2Gekl  12 ðb1DkDl þ b2DiDidklÞ; Ek ¼ ðbdkl þ b1ekl þ b2eiidklÞDl;
ð6Þ
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isotropic material, we have hkij  0.
In the variational principlewith electric Gibbs free energy, the electric Gibbs free energy can be expressed as Kuang (2008a,b)g ¼ 1
2
Cijklejielk  122klEkEl  ekijEkeij 
1
2
lijklEiEjelk þ    ;
2kl ¼ 2lk; lijkl ¼ ljikl ¼ lijlk ¼ lklij; Cijkl ¼ Cjikl ¼ Cijlk ¼ Cklij:
ð7ÞThe constitutive equations derived from the electric Gibbs free energy arerkl ¼ ogoelk ¼ Cijkleij  ejklEj 
1
2
lijklEiEj;
Dk ¼  ogoEk ¼
~2klEl þ ekijeij; ~2kl ¼ 2kl þ lklijeji:
ð8ÞUsing the relations (4) and (8), we can getDk ¼ ð2kl þ lklstestÞ½ðblm þ plmijejiÞDm  hlijeij þ ekijeij ¼ ð2kl þ lklstestÞðblm þ plmijejiÞDm  ð2kl þ lklstestÞhlijeij þ ekijeij ð9Þ
From the above equation, the relations between material coefﬁcients can be derived asð2km þ lkmstestÞðbml þ pmlijejiÞ ¼ dkl; ð2km þ lkmstestÞhmij ¼ ekij: ð10aÞ
For linear constitutive equation, where lkmst ¼ pmlij ¼ 0, Eq. (10a) is reduced to2kmbml ¼ dkl; 2kmhmij ¼ ekij: ð10bÞ
From Eq. (10), it is seen that for linear problem relations between material coefﬁcients really exist, but for nonlinear problem
these relations are related to strains. But it is fortunately that this phenomenon does not inﬂuence the result which will be
established in Section 3 (Eq. (24)).
3. A standard internal energy variational principle
In the electroelastic analysis, the general case is that the dielectric material and its environment should be considered
together, because the electric ﬁeld exists in every material except in the ideal conductor. It is assumed that the dielectric
and its environment have the common boundary aint. In the following sections, the variable in the environment will be de-
noted by a right superscript ‘‘env” (Fig. 1). In the environment, Eqs. (3)–(10) are all held. When the virtual mechanical dis-
placements and the virtual electric charge density satisfy the boundary conditions of the dielectric (i.e. ui ¼ ui ;Dini ¼ rÞ
and environment (i.e. uenvi ¼ uenvi ;Denvi nenvi ¼ renv Þ and the connective conditions on their interface (i.e.
u ¼ uenv ; ðDi  Denvi Þni ¼ rint, n is the external normal at the dielectric boundary). In volume, the electric displacement sat-
isﬁes Di;i ¼ qe. The thermodynamic variational principle can be taken asdP ¼ dP1 þ dP2  dW int ¼ 0;
dP1 ¼ d
Z
V
udV 
Z
V
ðfk  q€ukÞduk dV 
Z
ar
Tkduk da
Z
V
udðqe dVÞ 
Z
aq
urdðdaÞ 
Z
au
udðrdaÞ;
dP2 ¼ d
Z
Venv
uenv dV 
Z
Venv
ðf envk  qenv€uenvk Þduenvk dV 
Z
aenvr
Tenvk du
env
k da
Z
Venv
uenvdðqenve dVÞ

Z
aenv
uenvdðrenv daÞ 
Z
aenvq
renvuenvdðdaÞ;
dW int ¼
Z
aint
Tintk duk daþ
Z
aint
uintdðrint daÞ;
ð11ÞFig. 1. The sketch of the position relation between the discussed body and environment.
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
k; u and u are the given mechanical body force, surface traction, body electric potential and boundary electric
potential respectively. The term
R
aq
urdðdaÞ is caused by the electric boundary condition Dini ¼ r (i.e. r da is not con-
stant). The similar formulas are held for the environment. It is noted that a ¼ ar þ au þ aint ¼ aq þ au þ aint, Tintk is the given
surface traction and uint ¼ uþ u is the given discontinuous value of the surface electric potential on the interface, which
is produced by the electric dipole layer. It is noted that the virtual displacements not only produce the variation of strain, but
also produce the variation of electric charge, such as the variation of the distance between two electrodes will change the
electric charge when the electric potential keeps constant. So, we havedDi ¼ dqDi þ duDi; duDi ¼ Di;pdup;
dqe ¼ dqqe þ duqe; duqe ¼ Di;pidup
ð12Þwhere dqqe and dqDi are produced by the virtual electric charge, duqe ¼ Di;pidup and duDi ¼ Di;pdup are produced by the virtual
displacement. Eq. (12) is somewhat analogous to Landau and Lifshitz’s theory (1960) and Stratton (1941), where they
pointed out that the virtual displacements not only produce the variation of strain, but also produce the variation of electric
potential. It is noted that comparing with the other terms of the stress, the stress produced by the term ðrkl  pijklDiDjÞekl=2
contained in Eq. (11) can be neglected. Noting this and using the following equalities (Kuang, 2002; Ogden, 1984)dðdVÞ ¼ duk;k dV ; dðnk daÞ ¼ ðnkdup;p  npdup;kÞda;
dðdaÞ ¼ ðdup;p  dup;knpnkÞda
ð13Þwe haved
Z
V
udV ¼
Z
V
ou
oeij
dui;j þ ouoDj dDj
 
dV þ
Z
V
uduk;k dV ¼
Z
V
rijdui;jdV þ
Z
V
EjdDjdV þ 12
Z
V
EmDmduk;k dV
¼
Z
a
rij þ 12 EmDmdij
 
njduida
Z
V
rij þ 12 EmDmdij
 
;j
duidV þ
Z
V
EjdDjdV ; ð14aÞ
Z
V
udðqedVÞ ¼
Z
V
udðDi;idVÞ ¼
Z
V
udDi;idV þ
Z
V
uDi;idup;p dV ¼
Z
V
udqDi;idV þ
Z
V
uDi;pidup dV þ
Z
V
uDi;idup;pdV
¼
Z
a
udqDinida
Z
V
u;idqDidV þ
Z
a
uduDinida
Z
V
u;iduDi dV 
Z
V
uDi;pdup;idV þ
Z
V
uDi;idup;pdV
¼
Z
a
udDinida
Z
V
u;idDidV 
Z
a
uDi;pnidup daþ
Z
V
ðuDi;pÞ;idup dV þ
Z
V
uDi;idup;pdV ; ð14bÞ
Z
aq
urdðdaÞ ¼ 
Z
aq
uDinidðdaÞ ¼ 
Z
aq
uDiniðdup;p  dup;knpnkÞda ¼ 
Z
aq
uðDidup;p  Dpdui;pÞnida

Z
aq
uðDpdui;p  Didup;knpnkÞni da ¼ 
Z
a
uðDidup;p  Dpdui;pÞnidaþ
Z
auþaint
uðDidup;p  Dpdui;pÞnida;

Z
aq
uðDpdui;p  Didup;knpnkÞni da ð14cÞ
Z
au
udðrdaÞ ¼ 
Z
au
udðDini daÞ ¼ 
Z
au
udDini da
Z
au
uDidðni daÞ
¼ 
Z
au
udDinida
Z
au
uðDidup;p  Dpdui;pÞni da; ð14dÞ
Z
aint
uintdðrdaÞ ¼ 
Z
aint
uintdDinti nida
Z
aint
uintðDinti dup;p  Dintp dui;pÞnida; ð14eÞwhere nint ¼ n is taken. The following equalities are also held:Z
a
uðDidup;p  Dpdui;pÞni da
Z
V
uDi;idup;p dV ¼
Z
V
u;iðDidup;p  Dpdui;pÞdV þ
Z
V
uðDidup;p  Dpdui;pÞ;idV 
Z
V
uDi;idup;pdV
¼ 
Z
a
ðuDpÞ;inpdui daþ
Z
V
ðuDpÞ;ipdui dV þ
Z
a
u;iDinpdupda
Z
V
ðu;iDiÞ;pdup dV ; ð15aÞ
Z
aq
udDinida ¼
Z
aq
udðDiniÞda
Z
aq
uDidni da ¼ 
Z
aq
uðDidup;lnlnpni  Didup;inpÞda: ð15bÞIn Eq. (15b) Dini ¼ r is a given value on aq, so it is not changed when the virtual displacement occurred. Using Eqs. (13)–
(15), dP1 in Eq. (11) can be reduced to
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Z
ar
rij þ 12 EmDmdij þuDj;i  ðuDjÞ;i þu;pDpdij
 
nj  Ti
 
dui da

Z
V
rij þ 12 EmDmdij þuDj;i  ðuDjÞ;i þu;pDpdij
 
;j
þ fi  q€ui
" #
duidV
þ
Z
V
ðEj þu;jÞdDjdV þ
Z
au
ðu uÞnidDidaþ
Z
au
ðu uÞðDidup;p  Dpdui;pÞni da
þ
Z
aint
rij þ 12 EmDmdij þuDj;i  ðuDjÞ;i þu;pDpdij
 
nj
 
duida

Z
aint
uðDidup;p  Dpdui;pÞni da
Z
aint
udDini da:
ð16ÞFrom Eq. (11) it is seen that the integral region of dP2 is the region occupied by the environment, so from Eq. (16) and
noting the arbitrariness of dui; dDi in V and ar; au, we getr^ij;j þ fi ¼ q€ui; Ej ¼ u;i in V ;
r^ijnj ¼ Ti ; on ar; u ¼ u on au;
r^ij ¼ rij þ rMqij ;
rMqij ¼ uDj;i þ
1
2
EmDmdij  ðuDjÞ;i þu;pDpdij ¼ EiDj 
1
2
EpDp; dij;
ð17Þwhere rMqij is the Maxwell stress and r^ is the so-called pseudo total stress (Jiang and Kuang, 2006, 2007). The electric bound-
ary on aq is satisﬁed automatically when Eq. (15b) is used in Eq. (16). So that dP1 is reduced todP1 ¼
Z
aint
r^ijnjduida
Z
aint
udDinida
Z
aint
uðDidup;p  Dpdui;pÞnida: ð18ÞUsing the arbitrariness of duenvi ; dD
env
i in V
env and aenvr ; a
env
u , from dP2 we can get the similar expressions as that in dP1:r^envij;j þ f envi ¼ q€uenvi ; Eenvi ¼ uenv;i in Venv ;
r^envij n
env
j ¼ Tenvi ; on aenvr ; uenv ¼ uenv on aenvu ;
r^envij ¼ renvij þ rMqenvij ;
dP2 ¼
Z
aint
r^envij n
env
j du
env
i da
Z
aint
uenvdDenvi n
env
i da
Z
aint
uenvðDenvi duenvp;p  Denvp duenvi;p Þnenvi da
ð19ÞdW int can be expressed asdW int ¼
Z
aint
Tintk duk da
Z
aint
uintnidDinti da
Z
aint
uintðDinti dup;p  Dintp dui;pÞnida: ð20ÞSubstituting Eqs. (18)–(20) into Eq. (11) and noting that nenv ¼ n, u ¼ uenv , we getdP ¼
Z
aint
½ðr^ij  r^envij Þnj  Tintk duida
Z
aint
ðuuenv uintÞniðdDi þ Didup;p  Dpdui;pÞda ð21ÞNoting the arbitrariness of dui; dDi on aint, we getðr^ij  r^envij Þnj ¼ Tinti ; uuenv ¼ uint on aint: ð22Þ
It is also noted that the displacement and electric displacement boundary conditions have been satisﬁed a priority in the
variational formula, so that these conditions should also be added to the governing equations, i.e.u ¼ u on au; Dini ¼ r on aq;
uenv ¼ uenv on aenvu ; Denvi nenvi ¼ renv on aenvq ;
u ¼ uenv on aintu ; ðDi  Denvi Þni ¼ rint on aintq :
ð23ÞWhen the dielectric is fully surrounded by the environment, the boundary conditions ar; au; au and aq do not exist, so the
boundary conditions of dielectric in Eqs. (17) and (23) are not needed.
It is noted that rMij ¼ DiEj  DmEmdij=2 is the Maxwell stress derived from the electric Gibbs free energy variational prin-
ciples (Kuang, 2008a) and is just the result of Minkowski. The appearance difference of rMqij and rMij can be eliminated by
using the relations between material constants in the constitutive equations. In fact the term E  D ( is the tensor product
notation) derived from the internal energy variational principles (using constitutive equation (4), where D is independent
variable) and the term D  E derived from the electric Gibbs free energy variational principles (using constitutive equation
(8), where E is independent variable) respectively areDlEk ¼ ðbml þ pmlijejiÞ1ðEm þ hmijeijÞEk;
DkEl ¼ ð2km þ lkmstestÞEmEl þ ekijeijEl:
ð24aÞ
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¼ ðbml þ pmlijejiÞ1EmEk þ ðbml þ pmlijejiÞ1hmijeijEk
¼ ð2km þ lkmstestÞdklEmEk þ ð2km þ lkmstestÞdklhmijeijEk
¼ ð2km þ lkmstestÞEmEl þ ekijeijEl
¼ DkEl ðfor E is independent variableÞ: ð24bÞIt is seen that DlEk ðusing Eq: ð4ÞÞ ¼ DkEl ðusing Eq: ð8ÞÞ is held at any strain. Using Eq. (24), the equality rMqij ¼ rMji is easily
proved.
Together with papers (Kuang, 2008a,b) it is concluded that the Maxwell stress is uniquely determined in this way. The
doubt of the uniqueness problem of the Maxwell stress (Pao, 1978) may be explained in the following way: The Maxwell
stress was deduced only from Maxwell electro-magnetic ﬁeld equations in media without deformation, and the boundary
conditions were not considered in the previous physics. Initially, the Maxwell stress was introduced for the medium without
deformation. Because the deformation inﬂuences the electric ﬁeld, it is also a question what is the Maxwell stress in a
deformable medium. In this paper and previous papers (Kuang, 2008a,b), we propose the thermodynamic variational prin-
ciple with internal energy or electric Gibbs free energy to solve this problem. In general case the Maxwell stress is related to
the expressions of the internal energy and electric Gibbs free energy, and this shows that the Maxwell stress is different for
different dielectric. But in the second-order precision, the internal energy and electric Gibbs free energy for all dielectrics
without piezoelectric effect are all in the same forms, as shown in Eqs. (5) and (7) respectively. In this meaning, the Maxwell
stress is uniquely determined and its expression has the same form for all deformable and rigid dielectrics. The effect of dif-
ferent material is revealed in the formula of D, i.e. D is dependent to strain and the electrostrictive coefﬁcient. It is also noted
that the Maxwell stress has slightly different form determined by using internal energy (where D is used as the independent
variable) or electric Gibbs free energy variational principle (where E is used as the independent variable), but substantially
they are the same. It is also noted that the Maxwell stress is produced due to that the virtual displacement produces the
variation of the electric potential and the variation of the volume, which changes the total electric energy. So that the Max-
well stress is produced directly by the virtual displacement, and it is not the true stress in a body, but its gradient is the
external body force. This is fully different with the Cauchy stress introduced by the virtual strain (not directly by the virtual
displacement) through the constitutive equation.
Using Lagrange multiplier method, the mixed or general variational principles with independent variables r; e;E;D or
r; e;u;E;D;u can be obtained (Kuang, 1964, 2008a).
4. Some special cases (only discuss the case without environment)
4.1. Internal energy variational principle without environment
In many engineering problems the environment can be neglected. In this case Eq. (11) becomesdP ¼ d
Z
V
udV 
Z
V
ðfk  q€ukÞduk dV 
Z
ar
Tkduk da
Z
V
udðqedVÞ 
Z
aq
urdðdaÞ 
Z
au
udðrdaÞ ¼ 0: ð25Þ4.2. The simpliﬁed variational principles
From Eqs. (17), (19) and (22), it is seen that if we use pseudo total stress r^ instead of r in the governing equations, then the
governing equations of the elastic nonlinear dielectric are just the same as that in the usual elastic linear dielectric problem.
Therefore we can use the usual variational formulas in the linear dielectric problem, but we only should use r^ instead of r. As
an example the variational principle in Eq. (25) can be taken asdP0 ¼
Z
V
du^dV 
Z
V
ðfk  q€ukÞduk dV 
Z
ar
Tkduk da
Z
V
udqedV 
Z
au
udrda ¼ 0;
du^ ¼ r^ijdui;j þ EidDi:
ð26ÞUsing Z
V
rMij dui;jdV ¼
Z
a
TEi dui da
Z
V
f Ei duidV ; f
E
i ¼ rMij;j; TEi ¼ rMij nj: ð27ÞEq. (26) can be reduced todP00 ¼
Z
V
dudV 
Z
V
ðfk þ f Ei  q€ukÞduk dV 
Z
ar
ðTk  TEi Þduk da
Z
V
udqedV 
Z
au
udrda ¼ 0: ð28ÞEq. (28) is the usual form of the variational principle in literatures. But in Eq. (28) f Ei and T
E
i are still unknowns and should be
solved together with the governing equations.
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it we can deduce all governing equations for the nonlinear dielectric, but Eqs. (27) and (28) are the variational equations only
when the governing equations and the static electric force are known. It is also noted that the pseudo total stress is not the
true mechanical stress in the dielectrics. As shown in Eq. (17), the true mechanical stress is equal to the pseudo total stress
minus the Maxwell stress.
Other more complex cases can be discussed in the same way.
5. Governing equations for ﬁnite deformation in initial conﬁguration
5.1. Notations
In the following sections, q;qer; e;E;D are the physical quantities in the current conﬁguration. The physical quantities in
the initial conﬁguration are expressed by an upper bar ‘‘-” on the physical quantity, such as q; qer; e;E;D, where r; e are the
Kirchhoff stress and Green strain. The quantities u;u are the same in the current and initial conﬁgurations, i.e. uI ¼ ui; u ¼ u.
In this paper the same coordinate system in the current and initial conﬁgurations are taken. The coordinate quantities and
the subscripts in the current conﬁguration are denoted by small letters, such as xi, but the coordinate quantities and the sub-
scripts in the initial conﬁguration are denoted by capital letters, such as XI; rIJ . Because the same coordinate system is used in
two conﬁgurations, we also have XI ¼ Xi; rIJ ¼ rij, etc. We should note that the differentiation with capital and small letters
are different, such as xi;J ¼ oxi=oXJ , ui;J ¼ ui;mxm;J , etc. The transformation relations of the mechanical variables in the current
and initial conﬁgurations are (Kuang, 2002; Ogden, 1984)qe ¼ jqe; q ¼ jq; dV ¼ jdV ; f K ¼ jfk; eIJ ¼ ðxk;Ixk;J  dIJÞ=2;
rIJ ¼ jXI;mXJ;nrmn; TI da ¼ Tida; Tk ¼ jXJ;nnJnnTk; nK da ¼ Jxi;Knida;
rda ¼ rda; xi ¼ XI þ ui; j ¼ jxi;J j  1þ ui;i; J ¼ j1; xi;JXJ;l ¼ dil;
ð29aÞorqe ¼ Jqe; q ¼ Jq; V ¼ JdV ; f k ¼ Jf K ; eij ¼ ðui;j þ uj;iÞ=2;
rij ¼ Jxi;Mxj;N rMN; Ti ¼ Jxl;KnlNKTi; ni da ¼ jXK;inK da; J ¼ jXI;jj  1 ui;i:
ð29bÞThe electric displacement DI is deﬁned under the assumption that the electric charge is not changed with deformation in a
closed surface consisted with the same material points. The electric ﬁeld EI is deﬁned under the assumption that the electric
potential is not changed in two conﬁgurations (Eringen and Maugin, 1989; Maugin, 1988; Kuang, 2002). So, we haveI
a
DI;I da ¼
I
a
Di;i da; DI ¼ jXI;mDm; Dm ¼ Jxm;IDI;
u ¼ u; EI ¼ u;I ¼ u;mxm;I ¼ xm;IEm; Em ¼ XI;mEI; rda ¼ r da:
ð30ÞFrom above equations, it is known that EI;J ¼ EJ;I ¼ u;IJ . Because D and E are deﬁned in the initial conﬁguration, their dif-
ferentiations are independent with the coordinate system rotation in the current conﬁguration.
5.2. The governing equations in ﬁnite deformation
The ﬁrst law of thermodynamics and the thermodynamic variational principle are substantially established in the current
conﬁguration. It is to say that we take the current conﬁguration as the reference conﬁguration, and the virtual displacement
and virtual electric potential are inﬁnitesimal relative to this reference conﬁguration. It is also noted that the current con-
ﬁguration is the conﬁguration after deformation regardless of the small or ﬁnite deformation. In practice the governing equa-
tions are usually transformed to the initial conﬁguration in the ﬁnite deformation theory. Because the current conﬁguration
is the conﬁguration after deformation, for ﬁnite deformation the formula of the internal energy, Eq. (3), should also be trans-
formed to initial conﬁguration. Applying Eqs. (29) and (30), the governing Eqs. (17), (19) and (22) are easily transformed to
the initial conﬁguration for the ﬁnite deformation. The transformation formula of Maxwell stress isrMqij ¼ EiDj 
1
2
EpDpdij ¼ Jxj;NXM;i rMqMN; rMqMN ¼ EMDN 
1
2
EPDPdMN
 
;
r^ij ¼ rij þ rMqij ¼ Jxj;N ^rNi; ^rNi ¼ ðxi;M rMN þ XM;i rMqMNÞ;
ð31Þwhere rMqMN is the Maxwell stress or the second kind of Maxwell stress in the initial conﬁguration when D is an independent
variable. The governing equations of the dielectric in the initial conﬁguration are½ðxi;M rMN þ XM;irMqMNÞ;N þ f i ¼ q€ui; EI ¼ u;I in V ;
ðxi;M rMN þ XM;irMqMNÞNN ¼ Ti ; on ar; u ¼ u on au
ð32Þ
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From Eqs. (29) and (30), the relation DKnK ¼ r can be derived.
When we take the following notations:^rNi ¼ rMi þ rMqMi ; rMi ¼ xi;M rMN; rMqMi ¼ XM;i rMqMN; ð34Þ
then the governing equations are reduced to^rNi;N þ f i ¼ q€ui; EI ¼ u;I in V ;
^rNiNN ¼ Ti on ar; u ¼ u on au;
ui ¼ ui on au; Dini ¼ r on aq;
^renvNi;N þ f envi ¼ q€uenvi ; EenvI ¼ uenv;I in Venv ;
^renvNi N
env
N ¼ Tenvi on aenvr ; uenv ¼ uenv on aenvu ;
uenvi ¼ uenvi on aenvu ; Denvi nenvi ¼ renv on aenvq ;
ð ^rNi  ^renvNi ÞNN ¼ Tinti ; uuenv ¼ uint on aint;
ð35Þwhere rMi is the ﬁrst kind of Piola–Kirchhoff stress (Kuang, 2002; Ogden, 1984) and we can call rMqMi as the ﬁrst kind of Max-
well stress. These two physical tensors are deﬁned simultaneously in two conﬁgurations (initial and current conﬁgurations).
Eq. 35 is consistent with the usual elastic problem under ﬁnite deformation when the electric ﬁeld does not exist.
We also established the variational principle in the initial conﬁguration for ﬁnite deformation by using the Gibbs free en-
ergy variational principle (Kuang, 2008b), and the results are the same as shown in Eqs. (31)–(35), except the difference in
rMMi and r
Mq
Mi .
6. Some remarks and conclusions
6.1. About the term ðrklekl  pijklDiDjeklÞ=2 containing in the inner energy u
In the variational equation the term ðrklekl  pijklDiDjeklÞ=2 containing in u will produce the following terms:Z
a
ðrklekl  pijklDiDjeklÞnmdum da=2
Z
V
ðrklekl  pijklDiDjeklÞ;mdum dV=2:If we consider these terms, the pseudo total stress r^ij will becomer^ij ¼ rij þ rMqij þ ðrmn  ppqmnDpDqÞemndij: ð36Þ
It is seen that the order of the term rklekl  pijklDiDjekl is the product of the stress and strain. So comparing with the stress and
D  E it can be neglected when strain is small. The ﬁnite strain in the ﬁnite deformation theory is still small comparing with a
unit. So, the term rklekl  pijklDiDjekl can still be neglected.
6.2. Anti-symmetric stress
As in the paper (Kuang, 2008a), we can introduce the internal energy in the formu ¼ 1
2
Cijklejielk þ 12bklDkDl  hkijDkeij þ
1
2
pijklDiDjelk þ
1
2
clmDmDkelk þ    ;
bkl ¼ blk; pijkl ¼ pjikl ¼ pijlk ¼ pklij; hkij ¼ hkji; clm ¼ cml; Cijkl ¼ Cjikl ¼ Cijlk ¼ Cklij;
ð37Þwhere clm is a new electrostrictive coefﬁcient tensor. The stress containing clm derived from Eq. (37) is anti-symmetric, so the
electric body couple (which is related to the anti-symmetric part of the stress) can be derived.
6.3. Cauchy stress and Maxwell stress
The virtual displacements affect the electric ﬁeld by two ways. One way is through the constitutive equation, or the mate-
rial behavior, and the second way is through the electric ﬁeld variation, such as the reduction of the electric potential when
the distance between the electrodes of a capacitor is extended under constant electric charge. So, in the second way, the vir-
tual displacements introduce the variation of the electric force, which is an external body force acting on the dielectric. This
electric body force is just like the gravitational force in the gravity ﬁeld, so we cannot confuse it with the electric effect in the
constitutive equation. If we do not consider the inﬂuence of the displacements on the electric potential or the electric charge
and the variation of the volume, we cannot obtain the Maxwell stress from an energy variational principle. The gradient of
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true stress.
The failure problem in a material is related to the Cauchy stress, so it is important to distinguish the Cauchy stress and the
Maxwell stress. As an example we discuss a plate capacitor containing dielectric. We can measure the strain and electric ﬁeld
or electric displacement to get the Cauchy stress in the dielectric by constitutive equation. We can also use apparatus to mea-
sure the force acting on the electrode plate, from which we can calculate the Maxwell stress.. We discuss a capacitor with an
isotropic dielectric under E ¼ En, where n is the normal (toward the dielectric) of the electrode plate, E is the electric ﬁeld
perpendicular to the plate in the dielectric. According to the connective conditions, Eq. (22), on their interface and noting
that the electric ﬁeld in the electrode is zero, we have (Kuang, 2008a)T ¼ ðrMdielectric  rMelectrodeÞ  n ¼ rMdielectric  n ¼ ðDE=2Þn; ð38Þwhere T is the force per area acting on the electrode plate by the electric ﬁeld or the static electric force per area produced by
the electric charge on electrode plates. Eq. (38) clearly shows that the Maxwell stress represents the external stress acting
on the dielectric boundary. This example shows that the Cauchy stress and the Maxwell stress can be measured separately.
By the way, in this example the static electric body force does not exist, because the electric ﬁeld (or the Maxwell stress) is
homogeneous in the dielectric. However on the boundary (or interface) the static electric surface force exists due to the acute
variation of the electric ﬁeld (or the Maxwell stress) from the dielectric to the electrode plate. Generally speaking, there is no
real Maxwell stress in the dielectric, but the electric body forcer  rM exists. If we can measure the electric body force fe, we
get the gradient of the Maxwell stress r  rM ¼ fe. The appropriate formula for rM should be obtained by the boundary con-
ditions simultaneously. Though the Maxwell stress is the external electric force, but it is related to the deformations of the
dielectric and environment. Therefore, it can be fully determined only after solving the whole problem. As shown in the pre-
vious papers (Jiang and Kuang, 2006, 2007; Kuang, 2008a,b) and in this paper, we can ﬁrst solve the pseudo total stress r^ (see
Eq. (17)), then ﬁnd the Cauchy stress by the formula rij ¼ r^ij  rMqij .
6.4. For a more general expression of the internal energy
Eq. (3) is an expression of an internal energy in the second-order precision. It is easy to extend to more general case. If we
assume that an internal energy exists in the dielectric, and the constitutive equation can still be derived from it, i.e.rkl ¼ ouoelk ; Ek ¼
ou
oDk
; u ¼ uðeij;DjÞ; ð39Þthen under the assumption of Eq. (12) the variational formula, Eq. (11), also holds. The governing equations still are Eqs. (17),
(19), (22) and (23), but the Maxwell stress is changed torMqij ¼ uDj;i þ
1
2
udij  ðuDjÞ;i þu;pDpdij ¼ EiDj  EpDp 
1
2
u
 
dij: ð40ÞHowever, when the third or higher-order precision should be considered, we should also considerdui ¼ duui þ duui; duui ¼ ui;udu;
deij ¼ dueij þ dueij; dueij ¼ eij;udu:
ð41ÞBut in practice we need not consider this complex problem.
6.5. Conclusions
r In this paper and previous papers (Kuang, 2007, 2008a,b) from the ﬁrst law of the thermodynamics, a universal ther-
modynamic variational principle is proposed. It is also the extension of the usual virtual work principle and may also be a
fundamental principle in physics. The boundary conditions can be derived from this thermodynamic variational principle.s
From the universal thermodynamic variational principle, the governing equations of the elastic dielectric in the initial and
current conﬁgurations are derived. These governing equations are valid in the macroscopic thermodynamic frame.t In the
second-order precision, the Maxwell stress is uniquely determined and has the same formula for all deformable or rigid
dielectrics, but for a more general expression of the inner energy the Maxwell stress in a deformed dielectric is different with
the Maxwell stress in an undeformed body.u The expressions for Maxwell stress are rMqij ¼ EiDj  EpDpdij=2 when we take D
as the independent variable (derived in this paper), and rMij ¼ DiEj  EpDpdij=2 when we take E as the independent variable
which was derived in previous papers (Kuang, 2008a,b), but they are the same when the relations between material
coefﬁcients are considered.
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